Chapter 7 Churches & Bibles
How about all of us go to Acts 8:37. I will include it below in case it is not in your Bible.
(Act 8:37) And Philip said, If thou believest with all thine heart, thou mayest. And he answered
and said, I believe that Jesus Christ is the Son of God.
Or what about knowing God is wise? Well believe it or not a lot of Bibles exclude the word “wise”
making God out to be a fool!
(Jud 1:25) To the only wise God our Saviour, be glory and majesty, dominion and power, both
now and ever. Amen.
There are myriads of changes to verses adding, subtracting and changing in order to have enough
changes to get their version of the Bible copyrighted.
For more changes do your own homework and find out what has been taken out of the New Testament
alone. Note you will not find these changes in the King James and other older Bibles that pre-date the
KJV. While the NKJV or New King James may seem to have all the verses in the New Testament many
changes have been made within this Bible making it a very corrupt version. Let us take a look at the
following verses in the NKJV:

Joel 2:25 New King James Version (NKJV)
“So I will restore to you the years that the swarming [a]locust has eaten,
The crawling locust,
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The consuming locust,
And the chewing locust,
My great army which I sent among you.
Footnotes:

a. Joel 2:25 Exact identity of these locusts unknown
New King James Version (NKJV)
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used by
permission. All rights reserved.

(Joe 2:25) And I will restore to you the years that the locust hath eaten, the cankerworm, and
the caterpiller, and the palmerworm, my great army which I sent among you.
There is a reason that each form of destroyer is different and it is different in the Hebrew as well. It is
because each destroyer takes on a different job at destroying your crops so that the destruction is
complete.
Take a look at another verse from the NKJV.

Zechariah 3:5 New King James Version (NKJV)
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And I said, “Let them put a clean turban on his head.”

So they put a clean turban on his head, and they put the clothes on him.
And the Angel of the LORD stood by.
New King James Version (NKJV)
Scripture taken from the New King James Version®. Copyright © 1982 by Thomas Nelson. Used by
permission. All rights reserved.

(Zec 3:5) And I said, Let them set a fair mitre upon his head. So they set a fair mitre upon his
head, and clothed him with garments. And the angel of the LORD stood by.
I can see Jesus wearing a fair miter which in Hebrew is a crown but certainly not a turban. Do your
homework and use the site I am giving below:
https://www.biblebelievers.com/New_Eye_Opener.html

So here I am, I live in a pyramid area. To the west is the Masonic Temple, to the east Bethel and south
of me is the Civic Auditorium. During the Carr Fire of 2018 when many homes were destroyed, the fire
seemed to stop just slightly west of the Masonic Temple. It seems what needed to be burned was and
where the fire needed to stop it did so. See much of this area was home to giants before the flood of
Noah and during Enock’s time. These were big giants of heights seemingly hard to comprehend or even
grasp but Enock knew and he spoke of these giants in his book called Enock. These giants were of such
huge stature it is possible that they ate dirt to keep their bellies from hurting from hunger pains. Well
during this time gold was easy to be found.
If you understand a little about physics you will know heavy materials (elements) settle to the lowest
extremities. As an example, the feet of humans after many years accumulate heavy metals that the
body can’t reject. As a result, when these giants die, or were drowned by the flood they fossilized. In
this process their whole body remains often appear as mountains to us. These remains have areas that
were the head, the arms, the legs, the chest and so forth. Well in one of these areas you will find the
feet. If you know what you are looking for, and wise men do, you will find all kinds of gold and precious
minerals. Well people know where these feet are and often there were houses built upon them. While I
dare not use copyrighted material without permission I will say this much. Bethel church of Redding
California knows where these giants’ feet are. Now whether Direct Energy Weapons (DEW) were used
to fan the flames and burn out houses, falling stars, (which by the way may have caused the “so called”
firenadoes) or just deliberate allowing the flames to burn certain areas, I won’t speculate but I believe
some ulterior motives happened. That is my opinion. I don’t know what exactly happened but I know
there was already a fire burning on the eve of the 9th of Av, to the west of Wiskeytown and air support
was already working on the fire. Whether that was the beginning of the Carr Fire or not I don’t know
but I don’t believe a thing about this supposable “vehicle caused fire.” No, I believe there was some foul
play and I believe this is so Bethel church can buy up the land where the gold is. In the Alabaster house
located on Bethel Church grounds has a three-ring binder there in which it talks about a modern-day
new gold rush that is about to occur. I read much of the folder though not word for word but I got a
taste of what is really happening. While I am not an eye witness but I heard Bethel is offering
$33,000.00 to people for the property their houses were on. Interesting 33 has some interesting

annotations. First off, the highest level in the Masonic Temple is a 33 Degree Mason. The Bible contains
the word “Bethel” in the King James 33 * 2 or 66 times. I have been to some of their sermons and sadly
what I was hearing is money, money, money. While we could all use a little more of the green stuff in
our wallets, though I am not worshipping it. In fact, this book I have eliminated a chapter and decided
to keep it short, makes it too small to bind and sell. I will have to give it away for free. Dogg Gone!!! I
don’t really care because I have never sold a book in the years I have had an Amazon CreateSpace
account and I have received a few donations off only one site I own. It is a sister site, that I pay for, and
none of my sites have ever received a donation. In fact, despite all my hard labor, many of my sites to
my knowledge have ever even been viewed. It is heartbreaking. I look in my guest books and web polls
and there is almost nothing there. I will outline a few verses about Bethel and let you think about what
the true meaning really is. I don’t think the Bible mentions Bethel so many times for no reason. I think
it is a corrupt church, yet so many people are following the lies they speak of. I think it is a dangerous
church and I feel the move is that of a cult. I believe from they are into borderline witchcraft from some
of their YouTubes I have watched. While there are churches that are bigger in size, I think the influence
is greater and the demons they summon through “healings” is not good. I don’t believe in gold dust
clouds or angel feathers falling, but I do believe in a Bible, the King James, that has gotten me through
some extremely difficult times. I do believe in healing and I believe in demons being cast out but I don’t
believe in Bethel nor do I believe it has all the answers. Riches won’t save my soul, but I do believe in a
God that will. I don’t have any use for gold, just give me Jesus amen!
Here are some verses I will share based on the Bible and coming from the King James and I will leave the
interpretation up to you.

Jer_48:13 And Moab shall be ashamed of Chemosh, as the house of Israel was ashamed of
Bethel their confidence.
Hos_10:15 So shall Bethel do unto you because of your great wickedness: in a morning shall the
king of Israel utterly be cut off.
Hos_12:4 Yea, he had power over the angel, and prevailed: he wept, and made supplication
unto him: he found him in Bethel, and there he spake with us;
Amo_3:14 That in the day that I shall visit the transgressions of Israel upon him I will also visit
the altars of Bethel: and the horns of the altar shall be cut off, and fall to the ground.
Amo_4:4 Come to Bethel, and transgress; at Gilgal multiply transgression; and bring your
sacrifices every morning, and your tithes after three years:
Amo_5:5 But seek not Bethel, nor enter into Gilgal, and pass not to Beersheba: for Gilgal shall
surely go into captivity, and Bethel shall come to nought.
Amo_5:6 Seek the LORD, and ye shall live; lest he break out like fire in the house of Joseph,
and devour it, and there be none to quench it in Bethel.
Amo_7:10 Then Amaziah the priest of Bethel sent to Jeroboam king of Israel, saying, Amos
hath conspired against thee in the midst of the house of Israel: the land is not able to bear all his
words.
Amo_7:13 But prophesy not again any more at Bethel: for it is the king's chapel, and it is the
king's court.

PS If you want to call it Bethel or i-Bethel it does matter. The little “i” in front of Bethel took me a very
long time to figure out. Well “I” in Greek means “ego” kind of like “egocentric,” or “egomania.” Bethel
does not have a good Bible history though the Hebrew definition is “house of God.” If you have done
your homework as I have you will see that golden calves were erected in both Bethel and Dan. Read the
Old Testament and look it up in your Strong’s Concordance which you may do in the Alabaster House in
Bethel and you can even look the verses up in a King James 1611 which is on a table on the south west
wall of the Alabaster House. Let us first examine a little history.
(1Ki 12:32) And Jeroboam ordained a feast in the eighth month, on the fifteenth day of the
month, like unto the feast that is in Judah, and he offered upon the altar. So did he in Bethel,
sacrificing unto the calves that he had made: and he placed in Bethel the priests of the high
places which he had made.
(1Ki 12:33) So he offered upon the altar which he had made in Bethel the fifteenth day of the
eighth month, even in the month which he had devised of his own heart; and ordained a feast
unto the children of Israel: and he offered upon the altar, and burnt incense.
The feast ordained by King Jeroboam was supposed to be Sukkot and it happens on the 7th month and
the 15th day though this wicked King made it a month later. That is not okay with God.

To return to site click the following link:
www.dalelgordon.org

